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Radiator sizing - 4 easy steps!!

              Radiators were, and s�ll and s�ll are, a fantas�c way to heat a room or an en�re house or 
building. When looking to replace and exis�ng boiler, the amount of BTU's needed based on the 
total radia�on in the house or building needs to be determined. 
 
              The calcula�ons and methods to calculate the actual BTU”s of a specific radiator or a whole 
house/apt. complex of radiators was developed over 100 years ago and can s�ll be used today to 
help determine the BTU requirements to replace and exis�ng radiator, determine how many BTU's 
are needed when installing an new radiator to an exis�ng system, or, in the most common instance, 
calculate and en�re house/apt. full of radiators in order to determine the correct size of the boiler
 required to power all the radiators.
 

              Remember, it is not the size of the house that determines the BTU's required for a 
modern-day boiler change out, but rather the “connected load' of all the radiators and piping 
that will tell you how many BTU's are needed.

Step #1— Determine EDR of one sec�on of the radiator

·       Use chart #1 for COLUMN or chart #2 for TUBE type radiator
·       Measure height of sec�on
·       Measure width of sec�on
·       Example: Column style, 7-1/2” wide, 18” tall has 2.25 square foot (EDR) of radia�on per sec�on

Step #2— Determine EDR of en�re radiator

·         Mul�ple the EDR by the total number of sec�ons of the radiator
·        Example:  2.25 x 20 sec�ons = 45 sq � of radia�on (EDR)
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Step #3— Determine the total BTU output of the radiator

·       Mul�ply the total square foot of the radiator by the BTU output per square foot according to the 
         hea�ng supply temperature on chart #3. The BTU output will be different for hot water or steam!
         

                                        ( )180 degrees for hot water, 215 degrees for steam
      

·       Example—If it's a hot water boiler, we will use 180 for our calcula�on:
            
                        45 sq � of radia�on x 180 (water temperature) = 8,100 BTU output 
           
                 For a steam boiler, we will use 215 for our calcula�on:
                         
                        45 sq � of radia�on x 215 (water temperature) = 9,675 BTU output

Step #4— Determine the total BTU output needed for the boiler

·        Add all the BTU's of radiators to the get the total connected load of the boiler
·        Example  (Hot Water) -
          
          12 radiators @ 8100 BTU's = 97,200
          
          Increase the load by 25% for addi�onal piping and pick-up losses = 24,300
          
         Total BTU output of boiler needed  - 121,500 
        
·       Example (Steam)- 
          
         12 radiators @ 9675 BTU's = 116,100
          
          Increase the load by 25% for addi�onal piping and pick-up losses = 29,025
          
         Total BTU output of boiler needed  - 145,125
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